The distortion introduced in t he image by a lens for a give n ax ial inclinat ion of t he chi ef ray is a linear function of t he magnification. Specifi cally, if Do re presen ts t he di stort ion with parall el light incident on one side of t he lens (zer o magnification) a nd D oo the distortion with parallel light incident on t h e other, t hen t he di stort ion Dm at any magn ifi cation m is given by Dm= Do-mDoo . This equat ion has been expe rimen tally verified for examples of three types of symmetrical lenses.
Intr oduction
The growth of photogrammetry with its highprecision imaging systems h as necessitated acc urate determination of the distortion introduced by a lens. B ecause the distortion varies with th e magnification, it has been customary heretofore to have th e distortion measured for each obj eet-Lo-image ratio employed . To avoid m a king such a series of measurements, a simple linear equation for a lens with. a single effective stop has been developed, from which the distortion at any magnificalion may be computed from th e m easured values obtained at two magnifications. The two di stortions that would normally be used are those ob tained with parallel light incident, in turn, on th e front and on th e back of th e lens. These not only require th e simplest experimental setup, but also h ave special significance as th e limits of real image formation. Virtual images (i. e., negative magnifications) will be excluded as h aving little practical valu e.
. Theoretical Development
In 1907 E. W andersleb 1 developed a h yperbolic relation between magnifica tion and th e raLio of the lateral displacem ent of the image from its distortion-I E . Wall dersleb, U ber die Verzeichnungsfehler Photographi£cher Objecih-, Z. InstrumenLcnk . 27 , 33-37, 75-85 (1907) . The equation is also used in many optical texts. ' L ' he lells elements preceding and following t he stop image is at E o and E 'o res pectively. For t he indicated nonparaxial cbief ray tbe spberical aberratio~ of t he elements rclocatcs these images at E and E'. less position to the height of the distortionless image. By defining the distortion as the later dis placement of the image, the relationship may be reduced to a lineal' function , fully expressible by th e introduction of th e two values obtained with parallel light.
In figure I , a lens of fo cal length j with surface 1 and final surface k h as Lhe paraxial foci F and F' . It is equipped with a sin gle effective stop . The paraxial pupils are lo cated at Eo a nd E~ at distances Po and p ~ from th e foci . The spherical abel'l'ation of the lens elements preceding and foll owing the stop ch anges th e positions of th e pupils for nonparaxial rays. For the chief ray with a slope angle of u to th e optic axis in the object space and u' in th e image space, the pupils ar e shifLed by amounts o and 0' to E and E' at di stances p and p' from th e foci.
J ow eonsider the object point 0 with thi same chief ray located at a h eigh t y from the opLie axis, as hown in figure 2. The sign convention is that of taking figure 2 as an all-posiLive diagram . The interseetion of th e emergenL chief ray with th e Gaussian image plane at 0 ' , a h eigh t y' from th e axis, will be taken as th e image of O. For lowaper ture lense with negligible zonal aberrations, thi s is eertainly a legitimate definition of th e image position . Because most precision projeetion is done The object 0 is imaged at 0' in t he Gaussian image plane. T be distortion D .. is t he lateral displacemen t of 0 ' from its Gaussian posit ion, D m=y'-my. All e1lstances and angles are to be considered positive, as sbo wn.
330520-55--3 atI-n umbers of 22 or l arger, the definition is also in accord with photogrammetric practice. Thus, the magnification m, can be defined in terms of Gaussian optics as
where x and x' are the distances of the object and image planes from their respective foci . A ray in the object space directed toward the first nodal point N, will emerge at the same slope angle in the image space as though emanating from the second nodal point, N'. This ray intersects the Gaussian image plane at the distortionless image position, a h eight my from the optic axis. The linear distortion for any magnification Dm is defined as the difference b etween the actual image position and this distortionless image position , that IS , Dm= y' -my.
From figure 2 it is apparent that the values of y and y' referred to the chief ray are
By substituting the values of x and x' from eq (1) and multiplying y through by m , the following equations are obtained :
y' = (mj+ p')tan u'. (6 ) Substi tution of eq (5) and (6) in eq (2) yields
For any given chief ray, all values in eq (7) arc constants with the exception of the magnification , and Dm is a linear function of m.
The magnification for an object located an infinite distance to the left is zero and eq (7) reduces to Do= p' tan:u' -j tan u . (8) This is geometrically illustrated in figure 3 where parallel light incident on the left at the slope angle u forms an image in the paraxial focal plane on the right at a h eight of p' tan u' . The distortionless image position is given as the limiting value of my as m approaches zero and y approaches infinit:v, which from eq (5) is j tan u .
For an object in the fo cal plane at the left, the magnification and the linear distortion are both infinite. However , if an object point is considered to be located at the position of the infinite image, it would in turn b e imaged at the intersection of the chief ray with the focal plane on the left. The linear distortion D "" is here defi ned as that obtained An object 0 ill the focal plane at the left is imaged at infinity on the ri gh t. If the infinite image "'ere re placed by a ll object, it would in turn be imaged at 0 -'l' he resulting distortion is deSignated D ", and ill this case is negative. ~ when parallel light is incident on the right at a slope angle of u' . R eferring to figure 4, it is clear that
By dividing eq (7) by m, it is also true that 
This equation gives the linear distortion at any magnification in terms of the two distortions obtained with parallel light for any given chief ray. The only restrictions are that there b e a single effective stop and a requirement that the chief ray adequately determine the center of gravity of the image or that, if it does not, the discrepancy be a linear function of the magnification. It is of ton morc convenient to refer t hc distortion to t he slope "n~les w or f3 t han it is to t he slope nnglc, n. For a sYIlIllletricallens, 'U, w, and fJ Inay be used intercha ngea bly with little errol'.
. Experimental Method
The equation has been verified for three types of commonly used symmetrical objectives at r elati ve apertures of J j22. The experimental method is the same as that described by Bennett/ using a nodal slide and optical bench. The probable error of measurement varies with the slope angle, ranging from approximately 1 to 5 fJ-at 45 0 with parallel incident light. For {-inite object cl.istanccs the probable enol' is greater by the nominal factor of (m + 1).
For the measurement of D "" the valli e of u' that corresponds to a ny given u may be foun d from eq (8), providing the distance p' = (p~+o ' ) is known . Furthermore, for t be user of t.he lens to be able to refer distortion to the chief ray requires that he know either (po + o) or (Po' + 0'). The measurement of the location of the paraxial pupils presen ts no particular problem . To determine the values of o and 0', the stop could be equipped with a cross hair and the displacement of its image measured as tbe lens is rotated around each paraxial pupil in turn. The magnit ude of 0 could also be computed from eq (9) as a check on the measured values.
In practice it is often more convenient to refer the distortion to orne oth er basis than the slope angle of th e chief ray. In the nodal slide m ethod the disto rtion is referred to the slope angle of the traight lin e joinin g the object an d its Gaussian image, indicated as {3 in figure 5 . The slope angle, 10, of the ray in t he object space directed toward the flrst nodal poin t mi gh t ser ve as a more convenient basis for the user of tlIe lens, who normally computes the conju gate distances from the nodal po ints. Tb e equations relating these two slope angle to tiIat of the chief ray arc
where s is the separation of the nodal poin Ls.
(12)
For the ideal symmetrical lens, the pupils coincide with the corresponding nodal points and Po = p~=f, u = u' , and 0= 0'. Also from eq (8) and (9), D o= D",= o tan u . R emembering that x=f /m, eq (12) and (13) may be r ewritten
T hat u, w, and f3 may be used interchange abl.,'
with little enol' is sup erfi cially apparen t because Do is normall y a very small percentage of.f and th e di screpancy between f3 a nd W max imizes for m= 1, for which magnification the di stortion is ze ro. .1lthough nominally symmetrical lenses are actuall y slightly asymmetric r es ulting in obvious differenc es between Do a nd D"" t he efi"ect on the reference slope angle has been ignored in obtainin g the data for thi s paper ; that is, the ass umption has lwe n made t ha t u, u' , and {3 are all equal. A detailed dcfrn se of thi s ass umption for eac h lens tested would appear to be trivial in view of the good experimental agreement t hat was obtained . I t should be pointrd out, however , t hat if u' is not equal to u, the ass ump tion of equali ty will in itsclf tend t.o minimize t he error introduced by employing a constant {3 for fmite ob ject distances.
. Experimental Verification
The experimentally determined distortions are given for examples of the three types of symmetrical lenses in tables 1, 2, and 3. In all cases the val ue of the distortion at a slope angle of 50 is assumed to be zero. The errors in magnification are so small wi th respect to the 0 th er errors in vol ved that all magnifications are considered exact. Th e m easurements were made with a tungsten light source and a narrow-band filter having a domin ant wavelength of 575 m}.t.
The italicized digits represent the differen ces between the computed and observed values, and give a measure of the error involved in predicting distortion from Do and D ", . In general th ese diffet'ences are what would b e exp ected from the probable error of m eas urement. The greatest discr ep-I I a The special barrel in wbich th is lens was monnted limited the effective to t al field to about 84°.
b 'l'he differences obtained at this magnification are an example o[ the systematic error int rod nced b y a poor setting of tbe transverse axis over t he center of rotatio n of t he nodal slide . T he differences co uld be materiall y reduced by employing a calibrating proced ure su ch as t hat illustrated in fi gure 10.
TABLE 2_ Di stortion of three Dagor-type lenses
The measured values of ih e linear distortion Dm in millimeters for three D agortype lenses arc given for the indicated maglllfieatlOns m and slope angles. The 
is/ortion oj three Dagor-ty pe lenses-Continu ed
The measured yalues of the linear distortion D", in milJimetcl's for three D agorty pe lenses are gh'en for t he indicated magn ifi cation s In and slope angles. <,IThe 
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. Di stortion of twenty H ypergon-type lenses
The measured values of the linear disto rtion D " in microns for 2() H ypergontype lenses are given for parallel light and t he indicated slope angles_ These lenses bave a n ominal fo cal length of 127 m ill and a nominal a perture of f122 . ancy occurs for lens A z at a magnifi cation of 5, representing abou t three times th e nominal probable error. The good agreem en t at other mag nifica tions for this lens indicates that the g reatest part of the discrepancy is a res ul t of errors in th e obser ved value . That the differ ences have the same algebraic sign is evidence of a systematic error, which can b e a ttribu ted to th e m ethod of measurement. This consisted of making a run at 5° intervals of th e slope angle withou t r esorting to th e time-consuming process of r eset ting the lens on the nodal slide for each angle measured . Thus, any longitudinal di placement of the transverse axis (located at T in fig_ 5) from the center of rotation of -the nodal slide for a given run results in a systematic error in the distortion. The magnitude of this error is very closely proportional to the tangent of the slope a nglc. -With th e excep tion of B 2 and B 5 , all of thc lenscs were submi tted to th e Bureau for routine tests and wer e not available for suffic ient time to allo w more than 2, and in some cases 3, such runs Lo b e made at each m agnification. T he data obtained on four other lenses arc presented graphically in figures 6, 7, 8, and 9_ For convenience in plo tting, the equation has been defined in t wo regions around unit magnification. Dm is plotted against m for O:S; m:S; 1 and Dmlm against 11m for l :S; m :S; co . This allows the point -D", to be included as the lim Dmlrr.. T h e points give the m-+ '" experimental distOl-t.ions and the straigh t lines t he computed values from Do and D", _ For the perfec tly sym metrical lens, all th e lines would intersect at zero dis tortion and unit magnification ; only in this case would there b e no discontinuity. For the lenses measured, minimum distortion occurs a t some other magnification than unity, indica tin g sligh t asymme tries inlroduced in manufacture_ For very low distor tion lenses, these slight asymmeLl'ies can "i :esul t in pronounced differences in distol'Lion between lenses of the same type_ This is clearly illusLrated in 
FIGU R E 6_ Distorti on plotted agains t magnifi cati on f or the i ndicated slope angles.
In ord er to includ e infinite magn ificat ions. t he graph has been spli t as shown into t wo regions at unit magn ification . terion . At any given magnification , the magnitu de of t he change in distor tion introduced by this calibration is propor tio nal to t be tangent of t he , lope angle, l'epre en tin g an effective shift in the position of the nodal poin ts. F or parallel incid en t lig b t this results in calibrated fo cal lengths, which are equal only for a perfectly symm etricallcns. At finite object di stan ces this results in a calibrated image distance or, more conveni ently , a calibrated magnification . Th e calibrated focal lengths and magnifications are applied solely as scale factors and are not used in the determination of conj ugate distances. Figure 10 shows the distor tion presen ted in figure 8 calibrated to zero at a slope angle of 30°.
A detailed discussion of the effects on distortion of zonal aberrations in troduced at apertures larger than j /22 is beyond the scope of this p aper. However, t heir n et effect can only r esul t in a shift of the center of gr avity of t he nonparaxial image and a change in the plane of best fo cus. If t he center of graviLy shift is a linear fun ction of t he magnification and if the Gaussian iden ti tics cxpressed in eq (l ) adeq uatcly de termine t he image plan e of best focus wh ell the bigher aper turc focal length is used , t hen eq (11 ) will still be valid .
In figure 11 the experimental distortions of a symmetrical-type lcns atf/22 and t he m aximum aperture of f /6.8 havc been plotted as the difl'erencc fro111 Lhe valu es comput.ed from Do and D", at j /22. Th e fo cal lengths a nd t be valu cs of Do and D", for both apertures are given in table 5. No attemp t was made to determine whethcl' t hc image plan es compu ted from the measured fo cal lengths were aCLually the planes of bes t over-aU definition . At maximum ~p er~llre the effectivc stops we re the ou ter lcns J'etainmg nn gs.
For this lells the expcrim cntal points for}/6. scem to lie alon g an S-shaped curve r ather t ha n being distribu ted about thc str aigh t line given by cq (11 ). The probabl e errol' of m eaS1ll'emen t is ccr tai nly higher atf/6.8 than at.j /22 , particularly for tb e large r slope angles. More data would have to be taken to determine if fi gure 11 is typical of all lenses of the same type, so at the present tim e the resu lts must be consid ered as applyin g only to this particular lens. It is of in terest t hat t he difference between th e distortion at.fi22 andj/6.8 minimizes in th e regio n about uni t magnification, aud elsewhere is generally greater than the devia tion of the experimen tal distortions at 
Conclusion
The findings reported show that for low-aperture symmetrical lenses, the distortion at finite object distances can be simply computed from the two values obtained with parallel incident Jight with about the same accuracy as the direct experimental measurement. The necessary modifications required in carrying out this computation on other types of lenses have been indicated, and it is hoped that experimental verification of these procedures will soon be available.
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